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Contact: Montana Center for the Book, (406) 243-6022, in Montana (800) 624-6001.
MONTANANS INVITED TO READ ‘LETTERS FROM YELLOWSTONE’
MISSOULA —
The Montana Center for the Book and the Montana Committee for the Humanities have
named “Letters From Yellowstone,” Diane Smith’s 1999 novel about naturalists and nature in
Yellowstone at the turn of the last century, its selection for the 2005 One Book Montana
program.
The One Book Montana program invites all Montanans to read “Letters from
Yellowstone” over the summer and fall. The Montana Center for the Book will provide
reading and discussion guides; suggestions for library, school and book group projects; and
opportunities for reader comments and other tools on the MCB Web site at
http://w w w .montanabook.org/onebook.htm .
A limited number of copies will be available from MCB for short-term loans to book
groups. Additional programming on “Letters” will include Montana Public Radio broadcasts,
events with the author at the Sept. 23-24 Montana Festival of the Book in Missoula and much
more.
The “One Book” concept has grown in popularity across the country for the past six
years. It started in Seattle, where the Washington Center for the Book and the Seattle Public
Library introduced “If All Seattle Read the Same Book” in 1998. Similar programs have
emerged in towns, cities, communities and states throughout the country, including several in
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Montana. The 2003 One Book Montana selection was “Fools Crow” by James Welch. The
2004 selection was Mildred W alker’s “Winter W heat.”
“Letters From Yellowstone” involves a scientific expedition in Yellowstone National
Park in the summer of 1898. The story is told entirely through correspondence as Alexandria
Bartram leaves New York and a career in medicine to study her true love, botany, in Montana.
She then encounters a group of strong-minded strangers and even stronger forces of progress
and culture.
Throughout the novel, the characters’ letters touch on pressing issues of the era ~ many
of which are still relevant today — from conservation and feminism to Native American
displacement.
“Diane Smith has written a book with real magic and grace,” said noted author Thomas
McGuane. “The prose glistens and the story lingers with elegant pow er.” Larry McMurtry,
another writer, describes “Letters from Yellowstone” as “a beautifully written and highly
original first novel.”
Smith has lived most of her adult life in Montana. She studied western and
environmental history at The University of Montana and is pursuing a doctorate in history at
Montana State University-Bozeman. Before publishing “Letters From Yellowstone” and her
second novel, “Pictures from an Expedition,” she worked as a science and travel writer. She
lives in Livingston.
Please join your fellow Montanans in reading or re-reading “Letters from Yellowstone”
in the coming months. Take advantage of the programming and suggestions MCB will offer.
One of the core beliefs underlying MCB is that literature - stories, words, poetry and history -more-
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can bring us closer together and give us deeper understanding of one another. MCB believes
the One Book Montana program can be a valuable part of that process.
MCB is indebted to its advisory committee for assistance in selecting this year’s One
Book Montana. Advisory committee members are William Bickle III, John Clayton, Bill
Cochran, Walter Fleming, Penny Hughes-Briant, William Marcus, Rick Newby, Kathy
Springmeyer, Barbara Theroux and Niki Whearty.
MCB promotes Montana literature, libraries and literacy. It also sponsors the Montana
Festival of the Book, the Letters About Literature writing contest for young people, and
OpenBook reading and discussion programs. MCB is a program of the Montana Committee for
the Humanities, Montana’s independent nonprofit affiliate of the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
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